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NOTES
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by far the worst of it, but
GAMES corro
at the end was willing to forgive

Following is the

and forget.
score:

Belén and San Marcial Go Down to Innings
Defeat before Socorro's Team
Socorro
Helen
of Ball Tossers.
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SOCOHRO ft, SAN MAHCIAI. 3.

George Cook says that the
game lietween the Socorro and
San Marcial teams at San Marcial on the Fourth was as good
Hagerman I a Chinata PuzeU to a game of
baseball as he ever
tba Van at tha Bat. IuUeld
saw in New Mexico letween
Doing Better.
amateur (rams. It was hard,
clean ball playing from start to
finish and but for Socorro's reSocorro's aggregation
l.ill markable bunching of runs in
tossers is a winner, and no ques- the second inning the runs were
tion. Hoth Helen and Sin Mtr-ci- few and far lietween. The score
put up a good game, vit was as follows:
Hagerman's sjieed and Chinese Innings
7 8 '
4 5
2
puzzles and the Smoiio team's Socorro.. ..0 5 0 o 0 10 0
.
hard hitting power were too San Marcial! o o o 0 0 0 2
much for them and they went
down to honorable defeat. SotrelfordT bad manager
corro's infield is improving .ut
still needs a bracer. The out- A la Shown by tha Financial Confield has mighty little to do for
dition of tha Penitentiary at Hia
the ball seldom takes a trip beRetirement
yond the diamond. Cook still
difficulty
in
stopping
some
has
The Chieftain is in receipt of
them, but that is not so bad, for
it would take a stone wall todo a copy of a letter, under date of
that. Persistent, hard practice July 1, addressed by Acting Govwill soon put Socorro's team in ernor Kaynolds to the board of
penitentiary commissioners. It
condition to flefy all comers.
Commenting on Sunday's game is impossible to publish the letthe Albuquerque Citizen says: ter in The Chieftain until next
week, but enough of it is given
t,
"Wiley Ivl wards and M.
the (Jerónimo batteries, below to add to the evidence of
who went to Socorro Sunday to the utter hollowness and hypocassist the Helen base ball team, risy of the pretenses of reform
returned home this morning. proclaimed by the late Hager-ma- n
administration.
According to the two local playAfter calling attention to some
ers Helen lost the game by a
score of K to (. Kd wards made a glaring inaccuracies in Mr.
report of December 1 in
home run play, with two men on
bases, that made a great hit. regard to the financial condition
Hildebrandt held the Socorroans of the penitentiary. Governor
down in tine shape, but lost the Kaynolds adds:
"Much more serious, however, is
game on account of errors, made
the present state of affairs, as an
by the Helen players."
Conrado A. Haca is making an examination of the official records
effort to organize a stock compa- in the office of the Territorial
ny for the promotion of the na- treasurer shows that the finances
tional game in Socorro, and he of the penitentiary are in a very
says that the prospect of success unsatisfactory condition, this beis good. It is Mr. Haca's plan ing true particularly with referto build an enclosure and a grand ence to the maintenance fund.
stand on the vacant lots adjoin- It appears that payments fortius
ing the Crown Mill property on fiscal year have been made out
the north. He feels quite sure of this fund as follows:
$13,0.14 47
that stockholders in the enter- First quarter
,886 i5
prise will realize good interest on Second quarter
2,484 25
their investment. Success to June
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Hilde-brand-

Trel-ford-

'

Mr. Haca.

Hágerman struck out twelve
of the Helen team Sunday and
ten of the San Marcial team on
the Fourth. In the latter game
San Marcial did not succeed in
batting the hall outside the diamond. That sort of pitching is
hard to beat.
socokko 8, BHLKN (.
..
Sunday's meeting between the
Helen and Socorro teams .on the
local diamond was one of the finest exhibitions of the national
game seen in Socorro in vears.
The visitors' battery consisted of
lCd wards and Hildebrandt of the
and
Albuquerque Gerónimos.
they came down as full of confidence "as a rooster on a fence."
But when Socorro went to the
bat in the first half of the first
inning and hammered the ball
all over the lot for five runs, and
when Helen went to the bat in
the second half of the same inning and no mother's son of them
made connection with Erst base,
the visitors began to realize that
they were up against the real
thing. Socorro added one more
to her score in the second, one in
the third, and one in theseventh,
making a total of eight. Helen
squeezed one man to first base in
the second inning and he scored
on errors and passed balls, not
earning the run by half a mile.
That was the only run that Helen
came anywhere near making
until the seventh inning. Then
the visitors took a bracer, or the
home team suffered a passing
attack of brain storm. Helen
added two to her lonesome one
run and followed up her performance in the eighth by putting
three men across the plate on a
magnificent home run drive by
K1 wards.
This gave Helen
six to Socorro's eight, and things
began to look squally for home,
sweet home. Both teams accepted a goose egg in the ninth,
however, and all was well. The
visitors were disposed to quit the
game at one time on a close
bv Hill, but finally concluded that their own manager
would make them a satisfactory
umpire and the game went on.
Every Socorro rooter felt sure
that the new umpire gave So
on

e

Total

$22,405

's

.7

Unpaid bills on hand
more than
$.000 00
$28,405 27
Total
"As these expenditures have
been incurred in seven months it
is clear that at this rate the expenditures for the year would
aggregate $50,000, while the appropriation itself is but $35,000,
and since the recent management
of the penitentiary has spent $28,-00- 0
out of this fund in seven
months, the incoming superintendent is confronted with the problem of continuing the maintenance for five months with less
than $7,000 available in the
fund."
AN AUTOMOBILE

ROUTE

From Mogollón by Way of Alma,
Reserva, and Datil to Magdalena la tha Thing.

Montague Stevens was in town
Tuesday from his sawmill near
Keserve. Mr. Stevens has an

that it would lie an excellent
thing for Socorro county if the

idea

automobile line from Silver City
to Mogollón were extended by
way of Alma, Keserve. and Datil
to Magdalena. Mr. Stevens is
right. The plan is a .perfectly
feasable one and but little consideration of it is necessary to see
that it would result in great advantage to Socorro county. Why
should not the enterprise be taken
up by the business men of the
county and pushed to a successful issue to their own great
profit?
Doctor Kdwin Swisher, at one
time a practicing physician in
Socorro and later in Magdalena,
was in the city Monday on his
way to seek a permanent location in Mexico. Doctor Swisher
spoke of the wonderful progress
that has recently been made in
Magdalena and of the great advantages the place offers as a business
location.
The doctor
made a large circle of friends in
Socorro county during the years
of his successful practice here
and his professional services will
be greatly missed.
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THE HAGERMAN

HAGERMAN SENT BACK

PRECEDENT

KILLED BY THE TRAIN

Was Not Followed in Disposing of
Captain Arthus Trelford'a Caaa.
Melquiade Armijo, an Old tod
Respected Citizen of Socorro
The Albuquerque Citizen puts
County, the Victim.
the matter in exactly the proper
light in the following editorial:
is laughable to see the CAUGHT BY PASSING
FREIGHT
Boy Governor Got, Cold-Fee- t
When Informed late"Itprison
bully asking the attorney general to allow him to
the Authorities Knew the Important and
take his case into court on quo While Attempting to Escapa from a
warranto in order to get a "fair
Costly Territorial Documents Were in
Falling Windmill, and His Body
hearing." It is not yet ancient
Terribly Mangled.
history that H. O. Hursum asked
His Possession.
for the same thing and that he
received about as much considThe report of
terrible acciHagerman has re- had the reMirts and it 1. Hiked as eration at the hands of the Ha- dent at Sabinal at five o'clock
turned the missing expert reports though he had some object in german regime as though he last evening reached Socorro this
on Mr. Bursum's penitentiary ac- keeping them where they could did not exist. Mr. Hursum had morning. According to this recounts to the proper authorities. not be insuei'led. Ill view of to wait until the legislature met port Melquiadez Armijo, and old
The following intersting special the recent (level. ipnient in the and a bill was passed giving and respected citizen of the coundispatch from Santa Fe to the case it would appear that inac him the right to go into court in ty, met his death under the
Albuquerque Citizen tells the curacies in the reports were in order to get a hearing of
wheels of a passing freight train
whatsoever. Perhaps Trel- under peculiar circumstances.
story:
known to exist bv Hagerman.
II. J. Hagerman, late boy exe- At all events the reports were a ford might do the same. It Mr. Armijo was standing by a
cutive, has returned to the acting part of the tiles in the executive looks as though. the late Hager- windmill when a hard wind
governor, J. V. Kaynolds, the tiftice and Hagerman was clearly man regime was getting a dose storm loosened one of the fans
missing expert reports on the outside the law in removing of its own medicine in this par- and hurled it downward, striking
ticular instance. The only fault him on the side of the head. In
territorial prison which he took them.
with him when he left the exe- ilCMAHON TO SWKAK TO THEM. to find with the acting governor his effort to escape the falling
and the attorney general is that missile Mr. Armijo ran upon
cutive office after his removal
It is probable that the expert, they li
not act fully up to
by President Koosevelt.
and was caught by
who compiled there-port- Hagerman precedent and refuse
The documents, which cost the McMahou.
and his body terribly
lie
asked to make af- Trelford a hearing of any kind.
territory something over a thou- fidavit will
mangled.
Death must have
them after having He got more consideration than been instantaneous.
sand dollars, were returned to iarefnllv to reviewed
Mr. Armieach item. he deserved.",
jo was lqrn at Sabinal and was
the files in the executive office It is understood
rehe
will
that
where thev lielonged in response fuse
somewharpast middle life. He
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
to a summary demand contained avoidtoit.do so if he thinks he can
had a large circle of personal
in a letter which the acting govfriends in Socorro, to whom his
ernor wrote to Hagerman. The THKLKOKll's MANMitMtNT WoKSK Held an Important Regular Meet- tragic death was a great shock.
VKT.
letter informed the late executive
ing Monday Evening. Professor
MRS.. ANICETO ABEYTIA DEAD
that he was known to have the
Marion Littrell, the new prison
Twining Elected.
reports in question in his posses- suerintendent, encountered a
sion and that he must return hard task when he took charge
The city lioard of education Succumbs tu tba Infirmities of
them quickly or take the conse- of the prison following
's
Age. Leaves Large Family.'
an important regular meetheld
quences.
removal.
Funeral Weduesdaying Monday evening, when severHe has not yet succeeded in al vital matters were
"lNAIVKKTANTI.Y MIXKD."
up
taken
order out of chaos but and disposed of wisely. The matHagerman promptly got cold feet restoring
Mrs. Clara N. deAlieytii. wile
s making a careful investigation
ter of the choice of a superinten- of Aniceto Abeylia, Sr., wlio died
by
and sent the records
return ot affairs. It is
understood here dent of the city schools was taken Sunday afternoon at the family
mail from the Upper IVcos,
that the T re ford management up and the board was unanimous
residence on lower San Francisco
where he is seeking seclusion at of
the penitentiary was rotten.
in the election of Prof. K. W. street, had lieen in a critical
the ranch of Neill U. Field of
Albuquerque. It is said Hager- Fl'NDS WKKK MISAI'HHOHKl ATKD- Twining to the position. It is condition for several weeks
Not only does it appear that understood that Professor Twinpast and the end was not unexman returned the records upon
was brutal cruelty and in- ing will have charge of the pected. Infirmities of old age
there
advice
of
Field.
the
He accompanied the expert's human treatment of convicts but eighth and ninth grades, and the were resonsible for her death.
Mrs. Abevtia was seventy-seve- n
reports with a formal letter in the institution was grossly mis- board guaranteed him a term of
nine months. . In order to be able vears old and was liorn in MexiJ
which he attempted to excuse managed. Out of an appropriahimself bv stating that in his tion of $35,01 made by the rec-é- to make this guarantee good and co. However, she had spent
legislature, Trelford had al- also to make up for the anticipa-e- d most of her life time in Santa Fe
hurried leaving of the executive
shortage in the school fund and she enjoyed a wide acquainready expended some $22,000 and
office the reports in question
"inadvertantantly mixed" hail some $8,000 in bills yet to resulting from the enforcement tance in the Capital. She' was.
law, the held in high esteem bv all who
with his private papers and were pay. This leaves a balance of of the
taken awav in that manner. It only about $5,000 for the five board agreed upon a school levy knew her and those of the family,
is said that Hagerman has been months of the present fiscal year. of 12! j mills. This levy was ap- who survive her have the sympaIt is said that some disclosures proved by the Ixiard of county thy of all their friends in their
carrying the records about the
territory in a hand grip and nev- when made public will create a commissioners at their meeting bereavement.
Left to mourn her death are
er leaving them out of his. sight. sensation. Various funds have the first of the week, as is relieen diverted toother uses than quired by law, and the assessor the husband, six daughters and
KXPKKT'S KKHOKT NKKDK1.
specified in the appropriation bill was instructed to make the levy. three sons. The daughters are
The report made by the
a
and other prison funds have been Kd. S. Stapleton. was appointed Mrs. Pilar, Apodaca, Mrs.
expert from Colorado combined. These verv things
to fill the vacancy on the lioard
Torres, Mrs. Josefa HerSprings, McMahon, to II. J. Ha- were some of the chief charges caused by the removal of A. A. nandez, Mrs. F.speranza Martingerman, at that time governor, used against Hursum by Hager- Sedillo. The uieuiliers of the ez, and Mrs. Lola Haca, all of
are needed now in the account- man in removing him.
Messrs. Santa Fe; Mrs. Juanita Sanchez
present were
lioard
ing which II. O. Bursum is seekGriffith, Savage, Stackixile,
In fact some of the irregulariof Tucumcari, and the sons are
ing in court. According to these ties are so pronounced that it is
and Lope. a,"l Clerk Carmel Abevtia of Albuquerque.
expert reports, II. (). said the recent reform adminis- Conrado A. Haca.
Francisco 'Abevtia and Aniceto
Bursum was declared to have tration will be shown to have
Abeytia, Jr.. of Socorro, the latprison funds. been the worst
FOURTH AT SAN MARCIAL
ter is sheriff of Socorro county.
the prison has
A large number of errors have
l
Santa Fe New Mexican.
had. It' will
been found in the copies of the weeks to unravel the tangle and
ÜÚended
SoMR. BURSUM BUYS A RANCH
From
Larga Crowd
expert's report and the original to learn the full extent of
corro and Took' Activa Fart in
reports which are territorial
The
Calabration.
property are needed for compari- acting governor and the new
Four Thousand Finely Brad Ooata
son.
.
Ara Included in tha
superintendent have not found it
LOOKS HATHKK Ql'KKK.
fewer
No
hundred
two
than'
necessary to import an expert
It was known that Hagerman from Colorado as yet.
people from Socorro and vicinity
A special dispatch to the Albuattended the celebration of the querque Citizen says: H.O.
HurGlorious Fourth at San Marcial. sum, mayor of Socorro, anil a
ALLEN HOTEL
CHANGES
HANDS
MAGDALENA IS THRIVING
Socorro was well represented in well known rancher, has just
the sporting events and carried closed a deal whereby he becomes
San Mar
Mr. Mactavish, Cashier of tha Bank off four of the prizes.
J. M. Allan Retiree From tha
owner of the extensive goat
cial is to be congratulated over the
of Magdalena, Talla Something
and R. A. Avery Takes
of W. H. Hverts, a. reranches
Charge.
of tha Story.
the carrying of her enterprise to tired merchant of Socorro.
'
a successful issue. These who
located
are
These
ranches
'in
attended make especial mention the Oscura mountains, and there
The well known Allen Hotel
J. S. Mctavish, cashier of the of
the active work done bv are fully 4,000 finely bred goats
at Magdalena has changed Hank of Magdalena and mana- Messrs.
C. K. Mead and Geo. W.
ll
in the purchase, which
hands. J. M. Allen, who had ger for- the
in
the pro- included
King
a cash transfer, involving,
was
conducted the hotel business at Company, was in Socorro Tues gramme andarranging
seeing that it was from $10,000 to $15.000, though
the stand for so many years, dis- day on business le fore the lioard properly carried .out.
The regiven out
posed of the business a few days of county commissioners and also
Socorro the parties have not
reach
did
not
train
turn
ago to K. A. Avery of this city. on his way to Albuquerque.
consideration.
exact
the
morning,
next
o'clock
until six
Mr. Hursum was already one
The new proprietor has taken Mr. Mactavish was very enthu- so
the crowd from here suffered of the most extensive sheep raisers
charge. He is an experienced siastic on the '.ubject of the
u good many discomforts; but it
county, and this deal
now in. progress at
and successful hotel man, and it
so what's in the
He spoke espec- was the Fourth of July, Congratuplaces him much farther in the
is safe to predict that the patron- Magdalena.
kicking?
of
age at the Allen Hotel will not ially of the satisfactory business the use San Marcial.
lead.
to
diminish under his proprietor- done by the new bank during lations
Over a Promissory Mot.
and
Hanks
Jennie
Mesdames
ship. It is reported that Mr. the first six months of its career. Sidney
among
.were
San
Hockett
G. Fitch, as guardian of
James
Allen will continue in charge of According to Mr. Mactavish's
kindly disposed matrons Mary Fitch, and Neil H. Field as
Marcial's
buildbank
in
new
connection statement the
the saloon business
who extended graceful hospitali- trustee are named as plaintiffs in
with the hotel. This change ing will begin to lie occupied ties
to visitors in their city on a civil suit against (ieorge Hill
fixbuilding
and
Avery
Mr.
today. The
does not mean that
Fourth.
the
Howard and others, which has
will go out of the hotel business tures have cost about ten thoubeen filed in the district court of
He will continue to sand dollars and are up to date
in Socorro.
Haca returned Kio Arriba county. The action
Hermene G
lie proprietor of the Winkler in every respect, even including
to recover the amount
Hotel here and the business will safety deposit boxes to rent. yesterday from a .visit of a few is brought lie!
due on a promissory
alleged
to
and
friends
with
relatives
days
be undar the management of Magdalena has had a wonderful
the note of í'í.OOO together with
Mr.. Avery, who is abundantly growth in the past few months at Frisco. Mr. Baca spent way
interest at 10 per cent. A deed
Fourth at Magdalena on his
capable of managing it success- ami the end is not yet.
home. He says that the people of trust was given to secure t"
fully.
Dr. Creighton Fergusson of upon the hill had a very lively note on two tracts of land conWilliam Gardiner and W. I'. Massachusetts arrived in Socorro Fourth of it, including a game taining together about M),000
Sanders and family were visitors this morning and is the guest of of ball between Magdalena and acres embraced in the Juan Jose
in Socorro the middle pf the Dr. Coulson. Dr. Fergusson may Kelly, at which the team from Lovato laud grant. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
week..
locate somewhere in New Mexico. the latter place was the victor.
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COUNTY PUBUSHINO CO.

OCORRQ

been appointed. All
in this happy choice

concerned
are to le congratulated.

K. A. DRaRK Editor.

Oil yes; it is positively wicked
for those now in control of the
Entered at Socorro PoMoflTce a second liolitical situation in the terrielm mail matter.'
tory to insist upon ousting; their
enemies
from the fat offices and
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
installing
their friends therein.
(Strictly in advance.)
00
such
In
fact,
action on their
year
J
One
" part can 1e called by no other
Six month..- names than graft, boodle, thievOFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COÜHTY. ery, and all manner of political
ungodliness. Hut when the poSATURDAY, JULY u.
litical ragtag and bobtail that
made up so much of the now deHas anybody seen the slight funct Hagerman following did
est indication that Acting Gov the same thing with far less
ernor Ravnolds is at all lacking ceremony, that was honesty,
government.
good
in that exceed incly important decency,
anatomical feature of the ye n us Such action on their part made
linmn mnnetimes felicitously de the meanest of the riffraff a fit
subject of all the nine beatitudes.
nominated backbone?
What a difference it does make
Thk Albuquerque Journal re whose ox is gored!
fers to Captain Trel ford's re
The improvements now in
tnoval as "an incident which is
progress
at the Socorro countyus
contemptible
as strikingly
are deserving of
house
court
history
of
any in the political
notice
passing
more
than
excepteven
Not
the territory."
republican
ad
present
When
the
ing Mr. Uursuni's removal?
ministration ol t lie county was

17
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Where They Eat Mufikrata.
One dealer on Dock street sells
about 3,(XX) muskrats a week.

Tha Doctor Away from Home
When Moat Needed.
People are often very much
disappointed to find that their
family physician is away from
home when they most need his
Diseases like cramp
services.
colic and cholera morbus require
prompt treatment, and have in
many instances proven fatal le- fore medicine could be procured
or a physician summoned,
l lie
right way is to keep at hand a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
No physician can prescribe a
better medicine for these diseas
es. By having it in the house
and
much pain
you escape
suffering and all risk. Buy it
now: it may save life. For sale
by all druggists.

The

ta

Wow.

Knock-ou- t

The blow which knocked out CorhMt
waa a revolution to the prlzo lighter.
From tho earliest dar ot the ring tho
These are purchased principally knock-ou- t
blow waa aimed for tho Jaw,
by negroes who arc very fond of the templo or the Jugular vein. Stomach
punches were thrown In to worry and
the dish, though it is whispered weary the lighter, but If a scieiitltlc man
told uue of the old fighter that the
that in season at some of the had
most vulnerable soot was tho reg'on of
musk rat
often the stomach, he'd have laughed at hi in
restaurants
Dr. Pierce in bringing
masquerades as rabbit. It is fur an toIgnoramus.
home
the public a parallel fact; that
somewhat similar to the latter the stomach Is the most vulnerable organ
in It. Wo
in taste, but sweeter, and those out of the prize ring as well as and
lung,
protect our heads, throats, feel
who have eaten it pronounce it 'lit the stomach we are utterly Indiffer
to, until disease finds the solar plexus
Tor this market the ent
all right
and knocks us out. Make your stomach
rats come already skinned and. sound und strong by the use of Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and
when possible frozen. They are you
protect yourself In your most vulnerfound everywhere in the vicinity able spot. " Golden Medical Discovery
"weak stomach," Indigestion, or
of Philadelphia,
'ut a chief cure'
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad. thin and imsource of supply is Salem, N. Y., pure blood and other disease, ot the orand nutrition.
where the catching of them is gans ofii digestionMedical
Discovery has a
something of an industry. When- apcrllU- curativo effect upon all mucous
snd hence cures caturrh. no
ever thev are found they are surfaces
matter where located or what Mage It
frozen and kept until the supply may have reached. In Nasal Catarrh It
is well to cleanse the passages with Dr.
on hand is sufficient for a ship
Sugu's Catarrh Jlemedy fluid while using
ment and then dispatched to the " Discovery " as a constitutional rem-
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LOCAL TIMB TAULK.
SOCORKO.
3:00 a in
10:00 p in1

North

..Passenger.

a in
l:S.Sa m
a nil .Local Freight..
4:05 a m
No. W and loo carry (passengers tie
.

. .

.1:00

.

.Fast Freight..

tween Albuquerque andSan Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a in Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 2:1U p m

Tlii'.-liiiklc-
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The Crowning Blow.
'Mothers and nurses have de this
vised and invented many ways many
of procuring oledience and cor catch
rect behavior from their little retail

lb' "Gulden Medical Discoveaten in edy. U'hu catarrhal
diseases, as of tho
ery" cures
people who stomach, bowels, bladder and other clvic
them, but are not sold at organs will lie plain to you If you will
a booklet of extract from the writexcept in the larger cities. read
ings of eminent medical authorities, en-

city. Thev
places

are

bv

Philadelphia Record.

charges," said a park policeman.
"The familiar Mjogy man' is still
employed, but the times change
and the people with them. The
last fine dav when the park was
filled with mothers and nurses, I
heard a new wav of appealing to
the love or fear of a child. A
stylishly dressed young woman
leading an irrepressible young
ster, after making all sorts of
threats and promises without
effect, said, Child, child, you
rive me wrinkles under my

its ingredient and explaining
their curative properties. It is mailed
free on request. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
llufíalo, N. Y. This booklet gives all tho
entering Into Dr. Pierre's
Ingredient
medicines from which it will tie seen that
they contain not a drop of alcohol, pure,

a

Man.
is Amos F. King, of Port Byron,
IS. i ., So years ot age, since a
which has
sore on his leg.
troubled him the greater part of
his life, has been entirely healei
bv Ducklan's Arnica Salve, the
world's great healer of Sores,
Hums, Cuts, Wounds and Piles
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being used Instead.

glycerine
ALLAIRE, MIERA & CO.,
inaugurated the condition of the
IllusDr. Pierce's great thousand-pagSan Antonio, N. M.
Adviser
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Has Boon Completad by tha EUrtion
of Four New Members.

BANK OF MAGDALENA

The faculty of the School of
Mines has just been completed
by the election of four new members to vacant positions.
Arthur K. Adams was elected
to the chair of (ieology. Professor Adams is a graduate of
Harvard and has recently lieen

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00

connected with the faculty of the
Massachusetts Institue of Tech-

nology.
F. Fckhard, a graduate ol
the Iowa State University, and
later a member of the faculty of
Cornell, will occupy the chair of
Civil Kngineeriug to succeed
Prof. O. R. Smith, resigned.
Professor P.ckhard has had considerable practical experience in
his line of work.
W. L. Richer was chosen for
Prothe chair of Mathematics.
fessor Richer has recently leen
doing graduate
work at the
University of Chicago, and has
also had several vears experience
as an instructor in his line.
(1. K.. Turner of Roachdale,
Newcomb. also t.f Socorro, now Indiana, will have charge of the
in the mercantile business in the preparatory
department. ProGem City, and formerly clerk at fessor Turner has had a good
the prison, went home last night. deal of experience in high school
RefHoth gave testimony
work and is well ipialified todo
eree Charles V. Safford in the the work of which he will have
suit of II. (). Hursum vs. the Ter- charge at the School of Mines.
ritory of New Mexico for an acPresident Noble has experienced
counting ami investigation of the a gotnl deal of difficulty in sefinancial affairs of the prison un- curing the right men for the
der Mr. Hursum'ssupermtendencv. vacant positions on the faculty
Santa Fe New Mexican.
but he thinks he has now
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Sold end Recommended by
Socorro Prim and Supply Co.

KnOINKKKINO

I KKIOATION

BALLARD

New Mexico.

WILLIAM II. 1IKRRICK
U. S. Uhputy'.MinkkalSukvi:yok
Socorro.
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SCHOOL OF MINES FACULTY

e

IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints and all tha Ills
that Flesh is Heir to.
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
Creek, Colo., writes: I
have used your liniment
in a severe attack of
caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I recommend it

A

.

.

Judge

will
recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT

New Mextc...

&

DOUGHKKTY

Office in

Good

IAy

AT

Miss Helen Terry, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John W Terry,
has returned home from a year's
attendance at a young ladies'
school in Virginia. Miss Helen
enjoyed the year's work greatly,
but is nevertheless exceedingly
glad to be at her Socorro home
again.
Henry Williams returned a
few days ago from Palomas hot
springs, where he went to seek
relief from the ailment he has
suffered in one of his knees for
some time. Mr. Williams found
considerable relief in this respect and his general health was
somewhat improved by his visit.
R. W. Swingle came down
from Magdalena Monday
in
charge of a trainlo.id of cattle for
the V X T outfit. While riding
after cattle near Magdalena the
day
Mr. Swingle had the
misfortune to have two of his ribs
dislocated by a fall of his horse,
but he stuck to his job in spite of
the discomfort he suffered.
W. K. Martin of Socorro, clerk
of the district court and former
assistant superintendent of the
Territorial prison, and W. D.

i

New Mexico

Mexi.-o-

ADDITIONAL LOCALS
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CARTHAGEJCOAL MINING CO.

Givane Luera.
M. L. Hilton
Proprietors.
&

Sci'oimmmI,
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Aent,
San Antonio.
Low Price
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

B. E. BUKLINGAaX
ASSAY

OFFICE
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came down
Magdalena Monday and
spent the afternoon calling upon
some of his many Socorro friends.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General a Merchandise
SOCORRO,

David Haca came up from San
Antonio Monday on business
the county commissioners in
their regular July session.
R.
from

U:'.i

-

Max II. Montoya of San Antonio was among the visitors in
town Monday. He reported all
tiuiet down the river.
Newconib, Collins & Company's show windows were artistically decorated with the national
colors for the Fourth.
Attorney Jas. (J. Fitch has
been kept indoors the greater
part of the week with a severe
attack of rheumatism.
1k-fo- re

f ..' '

Colun.i-u.l'-'V--

exprrts Willi reel vc
Cold ScSilver CLl'.iLn

.

N. M.

A.

Clemens

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. K. Smith
Irene and
and two children
Avery were guests of relatives in
Fl Paso two or three days this
week.

Juan A. Ilacata thriving stock-

KILLthe
o

CURE

W,,H

couch
thi LUNGS

Dr. King's

Discovery
Ilea
Consumption

PGR I

OUGHSsnd
OLDS

Pries
60c $1.00
Fret Trial.

Unrest and Uuickeat Cure for all
THUOAT and LUNG THOUB-IJtor MONEY BACK.

B,

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTE1N, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks

I

Ii-u-

Oitii-t-

man of the vicinity of Hurley,
was a business visitor in Socorro
Monday. Mr. Haca reported sttK'k
conditions good in his locality.

Tuesday, July 2nd, was the
anniversary of the lieginning of
last summer's earthquakes al Socorro. Those persons who were
fearful that the date might mark
a renewal of the disturbance
were happily disappointed.
Kol)ert T. Collins has been
very sick for several days at his
home in the western part of the
city. "Hob" has suffered severely from congestive chills and
other ailments, but his friends
hope to see him out again soon.
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THE MEATS WE CARRY
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CANDY
CATHARTIC

v.

Plaintiff.

Isaac (aiihe, John II.

au.se, Alice Williams,
Mary Cause, Jik1 Cause,
I
auilMatH! (ause.
The said tlefeiulauts, Isaac (i.iur,
John II. Cause, Alice Williams, Mary
Cause, Joel Cause, and Malel Cause,
are hereby notified that a suit has
been couiiueucfd against them in tin
Distrirt Court of the. Third Judicial
of the Territory of Kcw Mexico, within and for the County of Socorro, by
Samuel W. Traylor. The freticral objects of saiil suits are to have the plaintiff', estate in and to the Silver Hi' I!
I4.,le Mining Claim designated by the
Sur veyor tieueral as Iot No. MSH,
a portion of Section Thirty-six- ,
Township Two South of Kaiijje
Four West, New Mexico Meridian, in
the Magdalena MtoiiiLf District, C"miu-td Socorro and Territory of New Mexico, estatilished by the Judgment and
decree of. ,the Court amaina adverse
claims of the defendants: That defendants lie barred and forever estopped from having or claiinintf any
right or title to the piemises. adverse
to the plaintiff: That plaintiff's 'title
thereto be forever tpiieted and set at
rest, and plaintiff have such other relief as to the court sillily seem iiH'et
'
and proper:
That unless the said defendants enter their appearance in sairt cause on
or before Monday, the Twenty-seconday of July. A. U. l'"7, judgment will
be rendered in said cause acraiust them
by default.
The name and address of plaintiff's,
attorney i James C Kityk, Socorro,
New Mexico.
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SERVED

that there is never anv

Sold and Rxommendcd by
Socorro Drutf and Supply Co.

Appf-tttrU-
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Two good work horses lor sale
cheap. Apply to 1. N. Yunker.

8ljc Socorro (iljicflam.
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LOCALS

Mrs. S. M. Craig of Gallup
was a iruest at the Park House
last Saturday.
Mrs. John K. (Jriñitli has been
quite severely afflicted with the
prevailing epidemic this week.
L. A. McKae was in Monday
from his stock ranch near Magdalena, a guest at the Winkler
hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. (J. L. Hood of
Kesevve were among the guests
at the Park House last Saturday

morning.
C. T. I'rown has been in the
Kelly camp all the week in company with Mr. Nason. a mine
expert of New ICngland.
Mrs. Lullie I'owman and cousin,
Walter Howell of Arkansas, who
is a guest in the home of Mrs.
I'hoebe Howell, were visitors in
Kl l'aso a few days ago.
Contractor W. 1). Crahtree, accompanied by J. Welch, went up
to Kelly this morning where they
will be engaged in erecting ore
bins on the Tip Top mint".

remain for about two months.
Mr. Hyerts expects to return to
Socorro about the first of Sep-- 1
tcmber, settle up some business
affairs, and go east for the winter.
Col. W. M. Berger of Belen
was in Socorro Sunday and Monday on business and pleasure
combined. Colonel Berger was
in Socorro twenty-seve- n
years ago
and now talks very entertainingly of conditions that prevailed
here at that time
Mrs. Joseph Price has returned
home from an extended absence.
From Albuquerque Mrs. Price
by
was
accompanied
home
Mesdames Leon and Simon Stern
and their children, who will lie
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Price for several days.
Mrs. K. (i. Bartlett and son
Sidney and Miss Ramsey left
this morning for an extended
visit at the resorts of southern
California. They were accom-

distinction

in other branches
Both Miss Lena and her Socorro . relatives and friends have
good reason to be proud of such

;
,

I

panied as far as Albuquerque by
Mr. Bartlett, who will join them
in southern California a few days
later.
Attorney Klfego Baca of Albuquerque was in Socorro Tuesday representing clients before
the board of county commissioners in the matter of securing
Kd Dodd came down yester- abatement of assessed valuation
day from Magdalena, where he of personal property in the form
had been engaged for some time ol various and sundry flocks of
on the masonry work on the new sheep.
bank and also at the Kelly mine.
Messrs. Aniceto C. Alevtia
K. K. Hroughton of Kankakee, and Francisco Aheytiu attended
Illinois, arrived in the city this the funeral of their aged mother
morning and is a guest of his in Santa Fe the first of the week.
All who mourn the loss of the
uncle, K.
Smart, whom
estimable lady are receiving the
not seen since forty-nin- e
years ago.
heart fit sympathy of a large circle of friends in Socorro and
Miss ICthel (aniel, who has elsewhere.
resided in Socorro
for some
W. S. Fullerton came from his
months past, left Thursday morning for Colorado Springs, where Da til ranch yesterday. Mr. Fulshe will make her home with her lerton says that the value of the
shipments of lambs and wool
sister, Mrs. li. Tucker.
from Magdalena this season has
The board t county commis- aggregated no less than $750.000,
sioners were in regular quarterly and he is enthusiastic over the
session the first of the week. It prosperity of the count v from
is t'XK'cted that the full proceedMagdalena westward.
ings will le ready for publicaKlston K. Jones, who has just
tion in the Chieftain next week.
completed a four years' course
C. H. Klmendorf of Klmendorf and graduated from the state
was in town Tuesday on private school of mines at Rolla, Misbusiness. He stated that the souri, will return home tonight.
affairs of the Socorro company, He has taken his degree of minwhich are under his manage- ing engineering.
He is the son
ment, are progressing satisfac- of Prof, and Mrs. F. A. Jones of
torily.
this city. Albuquerque Citizen.
Chairman David Karr of the
Dr. M. McCrary of Montgomery,
board of county commissioners Alabama, has bought the medical
was in attendance at the regu- practice of Doctors Swisher &
lar meeting of the hoard the first Abernathy at Magdalena and
of the week, also Commissioners Kelly. Dr. McCrary is a graduI'edro S. Contreras and Alfredo ate of Tulane University of New
Armijo.
Orleans and comes highly recomby the governor and
Mrs. M. Cooney gave a very mended
of Alabama. He
officials
other
enjoyable thimble party Wednesday afternoon at her home on will doubtless merit and acquire
in the field he
McCutcheu avenue. The guests a large practice
has chosen.

record.
A. K. Sweet, General Superintendent of the Western Division
of the Rock Island Railroad, arrived in Socorro in his special car
Monday morning accompanied by
his family, consisting of Mrs.
Sweet and two children, A. Iv
Sweet, Jr., and Miss Isabel, also
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
H. Sweet, all of Topeka, Kansas.
The partv will tie guests in the
home of Probate Clerk E. II.
Sweet for the summer except A.
K. Sweet, who returned to his
duties at Topeka Wednesday
morning.
The interior arrangements of
the district court room have undergone a remarkable change.
The railing now extends across
the room north and south. The
judge's bench is on the east side
of the room. The jurv box is in
the southeast corner, so that the
jury can pass from it directly into the jury room without coming
outside the railing. The judge
can also pass from the bench to
his room at the north end of the
building without coming outside
the railing. This arrangement
is a very great improvement over
the old in many respects.
a

Beit Medicina in the World for

"I

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
to be the best Remedy in the
world," says Mr. C. L. Carter of
subject to
Skirum, Ala. "I
spring
Last
colic and diarrhoea.
I
die,
would
though
it seemed as
I
I
I
if
hadn't
would
and think
Colic,
Chamlierlain's
taken
Remedy.
Cholera and Diarrhoea
I haven't been troubled with it
when I
since until this week,
very
and
severe
a
attack
had
e
twenty-fivof
a
the
took half liottle
Chamlierlain's
size
cent
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, and this morning I feel
like a new man." For sale by
all druggists.

la-ha- d

were Mesdames A. K. Sweet, K.
II. Sweet, 1. J. Savage. Nancy
Smith, and Driscoll.

Conductor 1'. J. Savage has
been enjoying a lay-othis
week, and has improved the
to attend to private
business in Kl l'aso. The Magdalena train has been in charge
of Conductor Lewis.
W. II. Hyerts left this morning
for Los Angeles, where he will
il

8

Miss Lena Olriftith arrived at
her home in Socorro Thursday
morning to spend the rest of her
summer vacation here. During
the past year Miss Lena was at
Staunton, Virginia, in attendance at the Mary Baldwin Seminary for girls, where she made
an excellent record. Out of a
class of three hundred and fifty
girls she stood first in Latin and
French, and won marks of high

Cholic and Diarrhoea.
find Chamlierlain's Colic,

i'i

COURT PROCEEDINGS

Many Matter
posed of

of Importance

tmmammmisii

There Are Numbers of People

Dis-

at a Regular Beiiien.

who an? under an erroneous Impresión. Thev think that they never
control enough money to utart a hank account. In thin they are mis
taken. We solicit malí account aw well an large and handle the buul-n- e
of both with our bent cae. We believe that YOU ought to have
a bank account and we offer you our service. Whether you live in this
city or in the surrounding towns we can give you alt the attention and
accomodation that other carefully conducted banks can, at as favorable
terms and same conditions. BANKING BY MAIL, is a specialty with
us and our increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
WE PAY 4 PER CENTIINTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

At a regular term of the probate court for Socorro county
commencing July 1, there were
present Domingo Baca, probate
judge; K- H. Sweet, probate clerk,
by J. A. Torres, deputy; A. C.
Abeytia, sheriff, by L. Vigil,
deputy; and K. S. Stapleton, interpreter.
The minutes of the proceedings
of the last session were read and
approved.
Charles Keinkin, administrator of the estate of Bernard Keinkin, deceased, was discharged
from further liability in connection with the administration of
the estate.
In the matter of the estate of
Barbara (lotízales de Trujillo,
Dougherty & Griffith withdrew
their appearance as attorneys.
Klias K. Baca and Kumualdo
(lotízales, appraisers in the estate
of Kita Jaramillo de Tafoya, reported real estate $3K.00, personal
property 2l.50. The report
was approved.
The hearing of the final report
of Pablo Armijo, administrator
of the estate of Juan (arda,
deceased, was continued until the
next regular term of the court.
It was ordered that all entries
of record should hereafter be
prepared in the Knglish language
by the attorneys representing any
estate before the court.
The administrator and sureties
in the matter of the Librada
de (lallegos, deceased, were
released from further liability.
It was ordered that letters of
administration be issued to Lorenza Lopez de Luna as administratrix of the estate of Francisco
Luna, deceased.
The final report of Juliana
1'adilla de Chavez, administra
trix of the estate of Jose de la
Luz Chavez, deceased, was ap
-
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is not necessarily one of perfect
Many
a
form and features.
plain woman who could never
model,
an artist's
serve as
possesses those rare qualities
that all the world admires: neat-- j
ness. clear eys, clean smooth
skin and that sprightliness of
step and action that accompany
good health. A physically weak
woman is never attractive, not
even to herself. Klectric Bitters
restore weak women, give strong
smooth
eyes,
nerves, bright
lieautiful com-- I
velvety skin,
plexion. Guaranteed at Socorro
Drug & Supply Co. 50c.

$30.000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE. President: C. T. BROWN.
EDWARD L,. PRICE. Cashier;
JAMES G. FITCH, M. LOEWENSTE1N.

JOSEPH

CLOTHES IN A MINUTE
Did you ever

set a call to eo out

of town or attend to some affair on
short notice and then feel the need
of proper clothes?
It happens frequently to most

men and most men hereabouts come
right to our store.
They know that we sell Schwab
Clothes that fit in a minute
and
the price fits, too.
10 Dollars, 15 Dollars, 20 Dollars.

proved.

The final report of Luis Mon
taña, administrator of the estate
of Juan Gurule, deceased, was
filed for final hearing at the next
term of court.

Loevvenstein Bros.

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.

Successors to PRICE BROS.

Bible Study.
On July 7th at 10 o'clock a. in.

BATH

and TOILET

You Will

Pooplo Buy Thoir Soaps of Us

Newcomb, Collins & Co.
SOCORRO COUNTY FINANCES
COUNTY FUNDS.
To

"

CASH TKIAL BALANCE FOR MONTH KNDINO JUNK 30, l'J07.
Bv cash on hand
M,1i 34
f
Hala uce. . .
" Hank account
b.SU 77
Collections.

" N. Y. Hank
" Terr. Treasurer...
" City
" Trea. Com hi

" County Warrant.
" Court Warrant...
" School Warrant.

Notice of Forfeiture.

Not Mads by

RAKES
ths Trust

AND

HARVESTING

MACHINERY

Fully Warranted

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Lender, Costs lass for Repairs
Writs tor Prices

113-115-1- 17

South First Street

401-40-

3

ALDUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Kartb First Stresf

Kit-orde- r'

SOAPS

Then Know Why So Many

uud legulatious goteruiug sales, address Jolm
Magdalena. New MexKerr, Forest Sus-rviso- i,
ico. F. K- C.vhtkm, Acting Foresier.

STEEL MOWERS,

CO.

EXAMINE PRICES

X

ACME

EL

Gome and See the Big Stock of

SAI.KOF TIMI1F.N. -- Washington, I). C' June
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marked
Sealed
14.
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outside
Application,
Sale
"Hid
June
Timter
Mateo,"
14.
I'm".
Sail
and addressed
Service,
Wash
to lUe Forester. Forest
iuiriou. I). C. will I received uu to and
including the lentil ilinbj day ol August. I'i7.
tor all tlie merchantable dead timber standing
and down, and all the lite limlter marked lot
cutting liv the forest officer-- located on portion
W., on
S., H.
of Sections II, 14. and H. T.
Sections M, o, and IÑ T. f S., K. 7 W.I oil Sec7
s
5
K.
W.. and on
tions 1. 2, 3. and 4. T. S..

To Roliert Ros: You are hereby
notified that the undersigned has
for labor and improvement) for
the yean ending December 31, l'MM.,
and December 31. I'm", One Hundred
Dollar on the Alice mining claim, a
copy of the location notice of which is
recorded in Hook 53 at pajje .V7 in the
otlice of Socorro county,
Recorder'
Jlew Mexico; One Hundred Dollar on
the Florence mining claim, a copy of
the location notice of which i recorded
in Hook Mat page.VWin the
otlice of Socorro county, New Mexico;
One Hundred Dollar for each of the
above named year. Moth of said inin-iii- r
are located in the
claim
Oscuro Mining District, Socorro county, New Mexico. And you are further
notified that .if at the expiration of
ninety day after you are nerved with
thi-- t notice in writing or after it
publication you shall fail or refuse to contribute your portion of aid expenditures, your interest in said claim will
!econte the property of the underS. C. HAUL.
pinned.

t:

GOOD

Se-dil- lo

U and .V. T. 4 S.. H. 7 W.. N. M. I. M..
wiiuiu the San Maleo National Forest. New
Meiico, estimated to le l.wm.ixi feet H. M.
vcllow pine sawtiuilter. log scale, more or less.
No bids ol less than 1 ier M. feet ft. M. w ill be
considered, ami a desistí of .ñio must I sent to
tie,,, F Kiug, Fiscal Agent, Forest Service,
Washington. I. C, for each hid submitted to
the Forester. Tiinls-- r upou valid claiuiH is eg
emoted from sale. The right to reject auv an.l
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CAPITAL

we begin our third tiuarter's
study. The lesson is in Kxodus
17:1
15, the manna given to
feed two million people. Our
bible reading circle is asked to
read this quarter from hxodus
15 to Joshua and all who have
not read Genesis and the 14 chapters of Exodus during the past
( months are asked to do so this
quarter. How many will be
present this first Sunday and be
present every Sunday of this
quarter? We exhort all in their
homes to take up this Uible reading, and so keep up with international Sunday school work.. We
hope to enroll all in this circle
and have honor rolls for the chilAn assortment of fancy sta- - dren who recite all the golden
tionerv at the Chieftain office.
texts, aliout 25 questions in cateand several short Psalms.
chism
Winkler's
at
vegetables
Fresh
We also want to put on the cradle roll all the little ones under
three years old. "The 5,000
fed" is the sermon subject for 11
a. m. and Knth's wonderful vow
and what came of it 8 p. m.
B. C. Mkkkkk.

DISTRIBUTORS

Socoito State
Socorro,
flDextco,

XTbe

Oats, oats, oats for sale at
wagons!
Studebaker
The
Geo. K. Cook's livery stable.
wagons!
famous Studebaker
Apply to Geo. K. Cook.
The Charming Woman.
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PROBATE
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$ 1,678 48
29,737 56
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14 01
1904

379 51

1911.5

222 82
315 62
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Road Fund
County Special
C. H. and J. Rep. Fund
Survey Fund
Index I Fuud
Co.

4H

2,293 37
7.S73 27
20J 09
lo 2h
1,232 33

Interest

Assessor's

11

TKRRITORY, COUNTY AND CITY FUNDS.
Ualauce of County Fund for mouth ending June
By Cash on hand
$1.452 28
Fund
Bank Account
W22
By Bank of New York
5,224 21
Fund

l.twH

2,737

Due bill account
School District Fund

1,130

W

614 45
995 51
33 21
3 62
53 41
28 Of!
8,466 17

31,416 71

531,416 71

